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PROTECT, ENHANCE AND TRANSFORM 
YOUR BRAND WITH PET

Only the very best will do. That’s why we’ve pulled together this collection of our best
performing PET jars and bottles to give you the highest quality protective packaging.  
 
Combined with the latest decoration and finishing techniques, PET can give your brand maximum shelf appeal. 
The kind of shelf appeal it deserves. PET is created using the most up-to-date stretch blow moulding process to 
produce high gloss, flawless finish bottles and jars, manufactured to precision accuracy. This also creates a
secure seal when combined with a Bluesky cap or dispensing closure. 

PROTECT, ENHANCE AND TRANSFORM 
YOUR BRAND WITH PET

        Protect your product until its expiry date
PET is an excellent material for protecting your products. For starters, it has 
good gas and moisture barriers which reduces oxidation. PET containers 
can also be produced with UV resistance to protect  the colour of your 
formulation from fading or reacting with UV light.

Completely shatterproof to prevent breakages and leakages, PET provides 
protection on the filling line, during transit, on the shelf in retail stores and 
in consumer’s homes.

        You never get a second chance to 
        make a first impression
 
Show o� your product with crystal clear PET or catch your consumer’s 
eye with PET available in every colour of the rainbow. Enhancing your 
brand with PET is easy. These lightweight containers are extremely receptive to decoration. Especially printing, 
labelling and sleeving. Making it pip squeak easy to create a unique look.
 
Not only do they look great, PET bottles and jars are highly versatile and compatible with a wide range of 
products. Perfect for developing haircare, skincare and beauty ranges under the same brand. 

        Transform your product into a luxury brand
Packaging is more than just looks. When it comes to beauty and personal care
products, consumers expect an experience. Adding texture to your packaging 
not only stimulates the sense of touch but also creates a premium, 
professional finish.

Create a luxurious feel with a soft touch e�ect, raised embossing or go for a 
smooth shine. In a highly competitive market, we can help you outshine the 
competition on the shelf with pearlescent pigments, metallic finishes, silk 
screening or even a high gloss lacquer. The options are endless. The result is 
luxurious. 
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Your Solution Source
Bluesky open up unlimited possibilities when it comes to product creation and packaging for brand owners. 

In pursuit of our mission to o�er creative solutions to our customers, we have combined our unrivalled packaging 
solutions from stock with our supply chain e�ciencies and formulation expertise. Enabling us to help our customers 

streamline their supply chain, protect profit margins and bring products to market faster. 
 

Source the right packaging for your product 
We know just how vital it is to find exactly the right packaging for your brand. Not only for maintaining brand 
perception and providing optimal product protection, but also for keeping production costs under control.

In addition to same day dispatch of production volumes from stock, we also supply customised solutions with 
short lead times. Whether you need large production volumes fast or custom containers for a unique project, 
Bluesky have got you covered. 

ISO9001-2015
certified

100%
recyclable

Same day dispatch
from stock

Short lead times on
non-stock lines

Range
development

Design &
finishing

Complimentary
sampling service

Custom
tooling

END-TO-END
PRODUCT CREATION

Discover the ultimate brand owner
support. Our specialist inhouse solution
o�ers formulation to finished product,

from one source.

UNLIMITED PACKAGING
POSSIBILITIES

Be inspired by how our specialist 
blend of packaging and supply chain

expertise creates unlimited packaging
solutions.

UNRIVALLED
STOCK RANGES

Explore our extensive packaging
collections of bottles, jars, tubes, pumps

and closures - available immediately
from stock.



APOLLO BOTTLES
Elegant, slim cylindrical bottle range. Suitable for all liquids, creams, gels and lotions. 

Code APO1001CT-24 APO1501CT APO2001CT APO2501CT APO3001CT APO4001CT APO5001CT

Capacity  100ml 150ml 200ml 250ml 300ml 400ml 500ml

Neck Size 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410

Stock Colours: Clear, White

Customisation: Any colour

Short lead
times

Filling
available

Request a
sample

Customised
finishing
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Code APO501CT APO751CT APO1001CT

Capacity  50ml 75ml 100ml

Neck Size 20/410 20/410 20/410

Code APO3001CT-28 APO5001CT-28 APO7501CT APO10001CT

Capacity  300ml 500ml 750ml 1000ml

Neck Size 28/410 28/410 28/410 28/410



Code SSJ50CT-70 SSJ75CT-70 SSJ100CT-70 SSJ150CT-70 SSJ200CT-70 SSJ250CT-70 SSJ300CT-70 SSJ400CT-70 SSJ500CT-70

Capacity  50ml 75ml 100ml 150ml 200ml 250ml 300ml 400ml 500ml

Neck Size 70/400 70/400 70/400 70/400 70/400 70/400 70/400 70/400  70/400

Code SSJ200CT-100 SSJ350CT-100 SSJ500CT-100 SSJ750CT-100 SSJ1000CT-100 SSJ1500CT-100

Capacity  200ml 350ml 500ml 750ml 1000ml 1500ml

Neck Size 100/400 100/400 100/400 100/400 100/400 100/400

Short lead
times

Filling
available

Request a
sample

Customised
finishing
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STRAIGHT SIDED JARS
Premium cylindrical jars. Suitable for creams, gels and waxes.

Stock Colours: Clear

Customisation: Any colour

Code SSJ25CT-48 SSJ50CT-48 SSJ75CT-48 SSJ100CT-48

Capacity  25ml 50ml 75ml 100ml

Neck Size 48/400 48/400 48/400 48/400

Code SSJ150CT-89 SSJ200CT-89 SSJ250CT-89 SSJ300CT-89 SSJ500CT-89 SSJ750CT-89

Capacity  150ml 200ml 250ml 300ml 500ml 750ml 

Neck Size 89/400 89/400 89/400 89/400 89/400 89/400



BOSTON ROUND BOTTLES
Popular round bottle range. Suitable for all liquids, creams, gels and lotions. 

Stock Colours: Clear, Black, White

Customisation: Any colour

Code BR501CT BR751CT BR1001CT BR1501CT BR2001CT BR2501CT BR3001CT BR4001CT BR5001CT BR7501CT BR10001CT

Capacity  50ml 75ml 100ml 150ml 200ml 250ml 300ml 400ml 500ml 750ml 1000ml

Neck Size 20/410 20/410 20/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 28/410 28/410

TALL BOSTON ROUND BOTTLES
Tall version of the popular round boston bottle range. 
Suitable for all liquids, creams, gels and lotions. 

Stock Colours: Clear, Black, White

Customisation: Any colour

Code TBR501CT TBR751CT TBR1001CT TBR1001CT TBR1501CT TBR2001CT TBR2501CT TBR3001CT TBR4001CT TBR5001CT TBR5001CT
    24       28

Capacity 50ml 75ml 100ml 100ml 150ml 200ml 250ml 300ml 400ml 500ml 500ml

Neck Size 20/410 20/410 20/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 24/410 28/410
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Code TBR7501CT TBR10001CT 

Capacity 750ml 1000ml 

Neck Size 28/410 28/410

Short lead
times

Filling
available

Request a
sample

Customised
finishing

Short lead
times

Filling
available

Request a
sample

Customised
finishing
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COSMO VERALS
Elegant, conical shaped bottle range. Suitable for all liquids, creams, 
gels and lotions.

Customisation: Any colour

Code CV250CT CV300CT CV500CT CV1000CT

Capacity  250ml 300ml 500ml 1000ml

Neck Size 28/410 28/410 28/410 28/410

Code CSIR300CT CSIR500CT CSIR1000CT

Capacity  300ml 500ml 1000ml

Neck Size 28/410 28/410 28/410

COSMO SIROPS
Elegant, sloping shouldered bottles. Suitable for all liquids, creams, 
gels and lotions.

Customisation: Any colour

Short lead
times

Filling
available

Request a
sample

Customised
finishing

Short lead
times

Filling
available

Request a
sample

Customised
finishing
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CUSTOM MADE FOR YOU

Give your brand a boost with a completely customised look. Beyond colour and
decoration, Bluesky have a neat little trick up our sleeve; custom tooling. The solution 
for creating your very own bottle or jar style.   
 

          Standard packaging isn’t for everyone
Not all brands are looking for an o� the shelf solution. Even with the 
colour and decoration options available, some products demand 
something special. Iconic even. There’s no mistaking the hourglass 
profile of a Coca-Cola bottle, the body curves of Jean Paul Gaultier
perfume or the straight lines of a Clinique moisturiser. 

With the help of Bluesky custom tooling, you too can create a
recognisable packaging silhouette. Evoke the personality of your brand 
with playful curves, serious straight sides, vintage shapes or modern
aesthetics.  

           Cost E�ective Customised Solutions
PET is a superbly flexible material for creating your own unique bottle
or jar shape. Using the stretch blow moulding process, Bluesky are able to 
produce new moulds to match your specification with custom tooling. 
Our design process enables you to see your product with realistic 3D 
visuals before incurring any tooling costs.   

          Delight your consumers
When it comes to beauty and personal care, bottles are no longer
banished to the bathroom cabinet but displayed as if decorations. 
Status symbols even.  Especially luxury and independent beauty 
brands. Unique packaging shapes demand brand recognition but 
more importantly demand the consumer’s attention and desire. 
Delight your consumers with desirable packaging from Bluesky without 
breaking the bank.
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Turn your idea into a reality in 6 simple steps with Bluesky’s custom tooling solution. 

1. Initial Design
Starting with your idea we will agree an initial design. We work from mood boards and 
your brand colours to produce a visual image of the desired end result.

2. Full Technical Specification
We then take your dimensions and produce a full technical specification with exact 
measurements and material details of what is achievable. This enables us to make 
an accurate model for you. 
 

3. 3D Print and Initial Sample 
Before we go into manufacture, we’ll send you a 3D printed sample so you can see the 
physical size and shape of your packaging. 
 

OUR CUSTOM TOOLING PROCESS

4. Manufacture Tooling
This is the exciting part. We manufacture tooling for the exact shape of your 
packaging design to produce a prototype.

5. Pre-production Sample 
Even more exciting is when we send you a pre-production sample so you can see 
exactly what the finished packaging will look and feel like. 
 

6. Production
Once we have your approval, mass production commences! Fast, high quality production 
with food grade manufacturing standards if required. 
 



Call: +44 (0)1472 240 940
Email: sales@ blueskysolutionsuk.com
Order online: www.blueskysolutionsuk.com

HOW TO ORDER

        Request a customised quote
If you need bespoke colours or finishes, specific production 
quantities & fulfilment, or customised design such as new tooling 
or  personalisation of product, please call or e-mail to discuss 
your requirements.
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          Order from stock
Order online, email or call to order from our packaging stock shop 
of standard sizes and colours with same day dispatch on all orders 
received before 1pm.

        Use our product creation service
Turn your product idea into a shelf ready product with access to
our filling and product formulation service when you purchase your
packaging by calling or emailing us about your project.  



PET is one of the easiest materials to recycle. PET PCR is even more environmentally 
friendly as it’s actually manufactured from recycled plastic. 

Post Consumer Regrind, or PCR for short, is increasing in popularity as brands adopt a sustainable approach 
to packaging. With the focus on reducing plastic waste to landfill, PCR not only makes use of recycled plastic but 
it can be recycled again and re-manufactured into a fresh batch of PCR packaging. Part of a circular economy. 
PCR o�ers genuine sustainability.
 
Your PET packaging can be made in a variety of PCR strengths. 5-10% PCR can be added to PET bottles and jars 
with little to no impact on optical clarity. 100% PCR is more suitable for opaque packaging or colouring and 
responds well to decoration. Talk to Bluesky to discover the impact of PCR packaging for your brand.  

PCR - A SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION
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ECOPACK is the Bluesky classification for our most eco-friendly products. 
To qualify, a product must be recyclable, renewable or re-useable. Our 
PET bottles have been awarded the ECOPACK classification as 100% 
recyclable products that can also be made with recyclable plastic. 

MANUFACTURE

CONSUMERPELLETISE

RECYCLE BINGRIND

What is ECOPACK?

Manufacture
PCR re-enters the manufacturing process, using
less energy and reducing the carbon footprint
to produce.  

Consumer
Products in PCR are distributed and consumed
as normal.

Recycle Bin
Consumers then throw away their PCR packaging
into the recycling bin or kerbside box.

Cleaned
Plastics are sorted by polymer type and go 
through a cleaning process to remove any food, 
liquid, or chemical residue. 
 
Grind
When they are dry the clean polymers are then
ground up and shredded into flakes.

Pelletise
Next they are melted down to form small pellets,
ready to be added to the production process of a
new plastic bottle. 

 
 

CLEANED



END-TO-END
PRODUCT CREATION

Discover the ultimate brand owner
support. Our specialist inhouse solution
o�ers formulation to finished product,

from one source.

UNLIMITED PACKAGING
POSSIBILITIES

Be inspired by how our specialist 
blend of packaging and supply chain

expertise creates unlimited packaging
solutions.

UNRIVALLED
STOCK RANGES

Explore our extensive packaging
collections of bottles, jars, tubes, pumps

and closures - available immediately
from stock.

Call: +44 (0)1472 240 940 for product
specifications, complimentary samples
and packaging advice

Bluesky

Bluesky Solutions
Horizon House, Estate Road Five, Grimsby, DN31 2TG. 
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PROTECT. ENHANCE. PROMOTE.
TELL US ABOUT YOU PROJECT 


